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Introduction

Ever wondered what happens next in the mysterious Anubis house? It can't just be over, can it? No.
It's never over for Sibuna. Come find out and join the mystery!
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Chapter 1

It was the week before college started and Fabian was in his room packing. He didn't know why but
he started thinking about Nina. Her eyes, her hair, the way she looked at him. He instantly realized
something. He loved Nina not Mara. He grabbed his phone and dialed her number. A familiar voice
said hello. "Mara, I think we should break up." He said. Now, if you were in his room at his time you
would hear screaming and infuriated yelling coming from his phone. But, you are not, so it's MY job
to describe the character's surroundings. Soooo.... That's what it sounded like. -back in America- ever
since gran died Nina had lived with Amber in one of her dad's upscale condos. They finished school
and had applied for a few colleges including the college program at Anubis. "Amber! Amber!" Nina
yelled clearly excited. Amber enters the room."is it?" Amber says equally excited "yes!" Nina screams
"college acceptance letters!"the two girls screamed in unison. Nina hands Amber's to her and they
open them. "I didn't get into Harvord hbu?" Amber says "nah. Me neither" Nina replies (next letter) "
we got into Anubis?" "Omigosh!" The girls scream at the thought of seeing their boys again -two days
later- just as Amber and Nina where about to board the plane they hear a familiar voice "Nina?" They
turn around and see Eddie "hey!" They say and check their tickets "first class hbu?" Amber asked
"yeah! Same." Eddie replied "what row?" "3?" Nina said hopefully "darn I'm in 5" Eddie says " well
I'm sure someone wouldn't mind switching seats...." Amber said hopefully. They take their seats and
sure enough, someone was kind enough to switch. They caught up on the past semester and after Eddie
explained how he lost his Osirian powers, the plane landed. They got off and entered the airport when
they heard yet another familiar voice. "Eddie? Amber?" Said KT. They walk over to her and say "hey
k! Headed to Anubis?" Eddie said. "Yeah! Do you guys wanna catch a cab together?" She offered
"sure!" They replied "oh! My bad! This is" "Nina." Nina said "I used to go to Anubis but I didn't go
senior year because Eddie was Osirian" Nina continued. "Oh you must be the chosen, OH! NINA!
Duh KT!" She said. "I'm Fabian's girlf" she stopped "good friend. I'm not sure if he still feels the same
way anymore" Nina said disappointed. The group called a cab and headed to Anubis. They walked in
to the smell of freshly made cookies. "My lovelies!" Trudy said clearly excited to have all her 'lovelies'
back again. She offered them cookies and they took them. Nina, Amber, and KT walked upstairs to the
room that they would be sharing "ahh" Nina said as she plopped down on her old bed. Glancing over
she saw stickers that said KT. "Oh sorry KT " Nina said as she jumped up off the bed "oh no! It was
yours to begin with. KT said "I'll take the other bed." She said as she sat her stuff down on the third
bed. Nina unpacked and walked downstairs into the kitchen just before Trudy called for dinner. She
took a seat with her back facing the door they came in one by one Amber, Patricia, joy, Mara, Jerome,
KT, Eddie, Alfie and finally Fabian. -pause- now, Nina cut her hair a few inches and at this particular
moment she swatted her bangs down so Fabian wouldn't recognize her. -play- Fabian sits at the last
available seat which is (ironically) next to Nina. She tilts her head down but Fabian senses a
familiarity "do I know you?" He asks. Putting on her best British accent, she answers "I don't think
so..." Trying to avoid eye contact. Fabian shrugs. as Nina reaches for the bread she accidentally pulls
her bangs back just as she passes Fabians gaze. "Nina?" He says excitedly. He pulls her hair behind
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her ear and she says "surprise" in a weak voice. After dinner Fabian finds Nina in the attic and sits
next to her. "Why didn't you just say it was you?" Fabian asks blushing "because I was afraid that you
and moved on and I wanted to know before I told you." She answered. Fabian pulled her into a kiss
and says "you are my chosen one"
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Chapter 2

Ch 2
-Nina's POV- I'm SO glad I came back, Fabian and I Have gotten so close with no one crushing on
one of us, and it's been a great two weeks so far. -general POV- the Anubis gang headed to class and
Fabina, Peddie, and Amfie sat together. Two weeks passed and one day after class Fabian seemed
different to Nina -Nina's POV- something is going on with Fabian. Either there is someone else or he
has something on his mind. -general POV- As Fabian was doing his homework that afternoon Nina
asked him what was wrong. "Well I don't get how Cleopatra s crown was poisoned I mean
scientifically there is no" Nina interrupted him by kissing him. "Was I yammering" Fabian asks
blushing "ill' bit!" Nina replies. Fabian hugs her. Get The next morning after breakfast Fabian and
Nina found themselves alone in his room. He still seemed fidgety to Nina. Suddenly out of the blue he
grabbed something from under his bed, bent down on his knees and said "Nina, over the past few
weeks I have realized how much I love you and well, Nina? Will you marry me?"
-Ninas POV- he said it out of the blue and caught me off guard. I start crying and hug him"yes! Yes!
Yes! Of course I will!" I stop crying and he puts a gorgeous ring on my finger "ruby" he says "your
birthstone" I blush. "I...I..I'm speechless! I love it!" I say. we walk into the kitchen holding hands and
everyone gives us applause and congrats' apparently Fabian planned this..... I felt like the happiest girl
in the world. -two weeks later- "uh-huh." Fabian says "no we haven't really talked about it yet." He
continues, a little bit agitated. "I dunno mum 2? 3?" He was talking to his mom. "Listen I gotta go." He
hangs up. Fabian walks up to Nina's room before breakfast and tells her the news. -Fabians POV- I
knock on the door and it opens. Nina smiles at me and I look down, I was wearing only my pj
bottoms! I giggle and rush the news. "So my parents want to meet you! Can you pack up and be ready
to go tonight? We have been dismissed for the weekend. " I say. Nina looks down a the ground and
then back up again " uhh... Sure!" She says "go get a shirt on and I will meet you at class."Fabian
agrees and they meet at class. The afternoon presses on and the cab arrives. They get in and soon Nina
falls asleep on Fabian's shoulder. "She's so cute!" He says. They soon arrive at a huge brown and grey
brick house. Fabian nudges Nina "Nina" he says. She yawns. "Oh!" She says as she sees the house and
they get out of the car. Fabians mother greets them At the door with a huge German Shepard trailing
not far behind. "WOW!" She thinks seeing the dog. "Fabian!" Mrs. Rutter says as she embraces
Fabian. "And you must be Nina! Ohh! Welcome to the family!" She beams. "Hi! Nice to meet you
Mrs. Rutter!" Nina smiles. "Don t just stand there Fabian! Go show Nina to her room!" Mrs Rutter
says. Fabian lead Nina up two flights of stairs and past a huge room with guitars lining the wall.
"Wow" Nina said "you saw my Guitars?"Fabian asked. Nina nodded and giggled. He finally entered a
room with a huge bed and purple flowers everywhere. "My favorite color!" Nina said "yep! I'm right
next door if you need me" Fabian said, leaving her to unpack.
Nina heard a loud yell and a thud. She walks out the door and sees Fabian on the ground and rushes
over to him " you ok?" She says. "I forgot to mention jasmine" he says "my little sister" he continues.
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Nina gasped "you Have a little sister?" Nina said "well, more like a demonic inhabitance but yes."
laughs as Nina helps him up. The next morning Fabian and Nina wake to the sound of Mrs. Rutter's
scream "Fabian! Jasmine!" They run downstairs clearly out of breath "where. Is. My. Recipe book?
(Brits and their food &#128541;)" "Which one?" Fabian asked still out of breath. "The one that your
great great grandmother Gretchen gave me?" Mrs Rutter yelled agitated. "I don't know!" Fabian said "I
would ask The American mum!" Jasmine suggested. Fabian gasped "jaz!" He said and ran upstairs to
Nina's room, mother following, gives her a 'hold on' look then enters "Nina, mum thinks you stole her
best cook book"
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Chapter 3

Nina gasped "what?" She says "Brits and their fancy food " They giggled. "It's jaz. I smell a Set up"
Fabian tells Nina. "She never liked the idea of someone stealing me away from her." Fabian explains.
Nina starts looking in her bag and feels something out of the ordinary "this is it, isn't it?" Fabian
nodded, took it and left the room. Nina fell on her bed and started crying. She heard Fabian pleading
her case. "Mum! She said she didn't do it and I believe her!" He said "the how did it get in her bag?"
Mrs Rutter asked. "Mum, please" he pleaded. They walk back downstairs and put the coo book back.
Fabian runs upstairs to check on Nina. She is crying but she stops. "You believe I didn't do it don't
you?" Nina said, sniffling. "Of course I do!" Fabian smiled and hug her. -Jasmines POV- I feel kind of
bad setting The American up like that. I walk to the guest room and knock on the door "Fabe?" I say
and Enter. They are kissing "EWWW!" I say. They stop and I say "I'm sorry for setting. You up Nina"
the next day they went back to Anubis. After they unpacked and saw the time, they headed to bed.
"are you ready?" Fabian asked she took a deep breath "ready as I'll ever be" Fabian smiled and kissed
her cheek. "Well let's do this!" The doors opened and they grabbed each other's hand then walked in.
Everyone turned around to catch a glimpse of the bride and groom. Fabians parents smiled and shed a
few tears and Nina wished gran was there to see this. As they walked further down the isle Nina saw
Patricia, Amber, willow and joy smiling at them. Fabians POV- wow. She's so gorgeous. I can't
believe I get to spend the rest of my life with her. -general POV- they continued down the isle until
they came to the priest. "Do you Nina Martin take Fabian Rutter to be your husband?" Nina blushed
and said "I do!" "Fabian Rutter, do you take Nina Martin to be your wife?" Fabian smiled
"Binnnnngggggggg! Binnnngggg!" Nina jumped as the sound of her alarm clock startled her. She
grasped her pillow and said "Fabian?" "No. It's amber." Amber giggled silently. -Nina's POV- I can't
believe I dreamt that! Did I? I seemed so real. I wonder if Fabian would have said yes. STOP! Of
course he would! I mean, he asked me in the first place, right? -general POV- "ok. Um I gotta go.
Alfie is taking me to breakfast!" Amber said "ok see you later" Nina said clearly a bit confused . Nina
jumped up out of bed. Looking through her closet, she said "perfect!" As she found a hoodie that
Fabian gave her, threw it on, grabbed her backpack, and rushed to the door, Fabian stopped her. "Hey,
where you going" he said charmingly "uh campus? Common we're gonna be late! She said as she saw
his pjs "I like your hoodie" he said playfully "yeah! You know my fiancé gave it to me. He's really
sweet and handsome and smart and" Fabian pulled her into a tight hug. "Don t we have to go?" She
said urging him. "Nina, it's Saturday!" -Nina's POV- how could I have been so stupid! Well when I'm
around him I forget everything. "Hey Nina?" Fabian waved his hand in front of my eyes -general POV
- "oh!" She said Fabian grabbed her by the hand and said "something on your mind? What's wrong
Nina?" "Well last night I" Eddie walks in the room eating an apple. He gave a "hey" gesture and walks
up the stairs "will finish later" Nina says with a sigh "I need to think" she says "ok" Fabian replies
"love you" he whispers in her ear - she didn't respond. -Fabian's POV- something is worrying her.
What can I do? I walk into the kitchen and grab two omelets "where you going with those?" Trudy
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